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What is a Nuisance Ordinance?
• Local law (“crime free zone”, “no tolerance policy”, “nuisance law”)
• Target calls for police service or any criminal activity occurring at 

property (rental or private)
• Low evidentiary bar (“preponderance of the evidence”) for city to 

show criminal activity occurred
• Designate rental property as nuisance – no allowance for crime 

victims or need for emergency aid
• Penalties include criminal and civil fines, revocation of rental permit, 

condemnation unless landlord “abates” or evicts
• No notice to or process for tenants
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Example: City of Niagara Falls
• Assesses points according to type of criminal activity.  Once a 

property reaches 12 points within 6 months, or 18 points within 12 
months, violation of ordinance

• Offenses like assault, attempted assault, sex offenses, murder = 12 
points

• Includes complaints to law enforcement as acceptable evidence
• No conviction required
• No exception for people who need emergency assistance
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Who Is Harmed?

Violence or other 
crime

Reporting crime 
and police 
presence

City / police 
department 

notifies landlord

Eviction or threat 
of eviction

Loss of housing 
and/or silencing 

of survivor
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• Tenants who seek or need emergency or police 
assistance

• Landlords
• Law enforcement 
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16% of all nuisances

DV and Nuisance Ordinance Enforcement:
Top 20 Nuisance Activities, Milwaukee 2008 ‐ 2009
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Silenced: How Nuisance Ordinances Punish 

Crime Victims in New York
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(ACLU & SSRC 2015)
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Racial Disparities in Enforcement

Milwaukee, WI
• Matthew Desmond & Nicol Valdez, Unpolicing 

the Urban Poor
• Racial disparity in the proportion of 

nuisance eligible properties that received 
citations: 

• White neighborhoods: 1 in 41 
• Hispanic neighborhoods: 1 in 54 
• Black neighborhoods: 1 in 16
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Racial Disparities: Peoria, IL
Peoria, IL

• A fair housing organization 
sued Peoria, IL in August 
2017, alleging that 
enforcement of its 
nuisance ordinance 
unlawfully targets African-
Americans and survivors of 
domestic violence in 
violation of the Fair Housing 
Act and of IL civil rights law.

• The lawsuit alleges that 
among properties that had 
been the subject of 2 or 
more police calls regarding 
conduct covered by the 
ordinance, properties in 
predominantly black 
neighborhoods were more 
than twice as likely to be 
cited than white 
neighborhoods.
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Survey of Nuisance Ordinances 
Around NYS

• Nuisance Ordinances are widespread in New York.  

• A survey of the 21 most populous cities and 18 most populous towns in New 
York revealed that 25 (of 39) have nuisance ordinances that allow a city to 
deem a property a nuisance if it is associated with criminal behavior.

• Many localities in New York have ordinances that raise serious concerns 
about their constitutionality and potential harm to vulnerable communities. 
These include, but are not limited, to:

o Babylon, Binghamton, Cheektowaga, Fulton, Greece, New Hartford, Niagara Falls, Rochester, Rome, 
Schenectady, Syracuse, Troy, Utica, Village of Hempstead, and Yonkers.
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Litigation Involving DV Survivors & 
Nuisance Ordinances 

• NEW YORK
o East Rochester
o City of Rochester
o Hornell
o Groton*

• CASES OUTSIDE NY
o Norristown, PA
o Surprise, AZ
o Maplewood, MO
o Peoria, IL
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Norfe Pirro v. Village of Groton
Background Facts & Impact on the Groton Community
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Pirro v. Village of Groton Decision 
• In a May 2017 decision, Pirro v. Village of Groton, the Third Department’s 

Appellate Division struck down the Village of Groton’s Nuisance Law as 
unconstitutional under the First Amendment.

• The court found it unconstitutional because 
o The ordinance “deters tenants from seeking assistance from police by placing them at risk of losing their 

homes,” and 
o Violated the First Amendment right to petition the government for redress of grievances, including the right to 

make criminal complaints to the police.

• The court struck down the entire law because, on its face, it would chill 
people, including domestic violence victims, from reaching out for police 
assistance.

• Local law is now unenforceable in Village of Groton
• Link to decision: https://www.aclu.org/legal-document/groton-v-pirro-

appellate-decision
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The Broad Reach of the 
Third Department

There are 28 counties in the 3 judicial 
districts (3, 4, 6) making up the Third 
Department, which stretches from the 
Canadian border in the north to the 
lower Catskills in the south and from 
the Vermont and Massachusetts 
borders in the east to the Finger Lakes 
in the west.

The Third Department includes just 
over half of New York's land area and 
contains about one seventh of the 
State's population.
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Implications of Groton Ruling:  
3rd Department and Statewide

• Appeal to higher court? Court of Appeals is the final authoritative word

• Communities within the Third Department that have ordinances which share 
some of Groton’s pernicious characteristics: 

o Bound by holding—mandatory authority!
o On notice that their own laws may not pass constitutional muster;  own law may be unenforceable
o Subject the local jurisdiction to liability from third party for harm caused by their own law (i.e. resident, property 

owner, landlord)
o May need to repeal or amend their local law

• Outside of the Third Department 
o Opinion is only decision on this issue, so also bound by Groton ruling until their own court makes a decision
o Highly instructive  
o Communities statewide have begun to examine their laws since Groton
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Intersection With Existing DV 
Housing Protections

• Effective in 2016, NY established specific protections for domestic violence 
victims statewide for anti-discrimination and anti-eviction protections

• Other key protections for victims:  
o Early lease termination 
o VAWA anti-discrimination protections in public and subsidized housing
o Fair Housing Act
o NYS Human Rights Law (housing protections for gender, disability, race-related discrimination)

• Landlords are trapped between competing legal mandates
• Undermine 2016’s hard-won protections for victims
• Useless protections if LL has to shut down property 
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Are There Nuisance Ordinances 
in Your Community?

• Survey your clients about experiences with police, housing, LL 
• Talk with local police, fair housing groups or legal services providers  
• Research if there are nuisance ordinance in local municipal codes

o Municipality’s website (look in local laws, codes, nuisance, etc)
o Law enforcement website
o ECodes360:  http://www.generalcode.com/resources/ecode360-library/#NY
o NYS Directory: https://locallaws.dos.ny.gov/
o Call and ask!

• If you find or suspect a nuisance ordinance:  
o Reach out to the presenters (Empire Justice Center, the ACLU, and/or the NYCLU).
o Reach out to NYSCADV 
o www.aclu.org/nuisancesurvey
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New York State Legislative Response: 
Lavine‐Robach Bill

• Introduced in 2014, passed the Assembly unanimously in 2014-2017, 
but has not moved out of committee in the Senate.

• Would give DV victims/people who believe they are in need of police 
or emergency assistance the right to request such assistance without 
penalty or reprisal under a local nuisance ordinance. 

• Would bar municipalities from imposing penalties on  the basis of an 
occupant’s exercise of their right to seek or utilize police or emergency 
aid.
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Questions? Concerns?

Contact us!
For More Information on our resource pages:  

www.aclu.org/notanuisance

http://www.empirejustice.org/policy-advocacy/articles/nuisance-ordinances-resources.html#.WhNBqMvrvIU
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